
Expand Your Opportunities with Earlyfunding

At WECITY, we've crafted something special for you: Earlyfunding. Have you ever felt that you missed out on an investment 
because there wasn't enough time? Now, we give you more time to think and act.

What is Earlyfunding and How Does it Benefit You?

It's an extended window of time for you to invest in our opportunities. And if many, like you, feel inspired to invest more than 
we anticipated (overfunding), we'll adjust the investments so everyone can participate.

How Does it Work?

1. If you're already part of WECITY, you'll receive an email detailing the project and the start of Earlyfunding.
2. Review, clear your doubts and, if you're ready, add funds to your wallet.
3. Once Earlyfunding is live, you'll have up to 72 hours to make your pre-investment. If enthusiasm is high and we 

reach 200% of the goal ahead of time, we'll close Earlyfunding. But don't worry, we'll adjust the investments to 
ensure everyone gets a chance to participate.

Points to Consider:

Earlyfunding Limit: Up to 200% of the project's goal. Given the excitement and high demand we experience for our 
projects, it's possible that our system won't halt the investments exactly at 200%. To ensure proper and fair real-time 
contribution management, the Earlyfunding investment bracket may range between 195% and 205%. This is a measure to 
adapt to live demand and ensure an optimal experience for all our investors. We appreciate your understanding and 
commitment to WECITY.

After Earlyfunding: If we haven't met our target within 72 hours, the project will remain open for more investments. If we 
exceed it, investments will be prorated accordingly.

Your Investment: Investments are distributed proportionally among all investors, including the minimum investment of 
€500. For investments that represent 5% or more, we have special conditions.

Earlyfunding
Think, decide, invest with:

You choose how much and when


